
Koodankulam   - Truth alone will triumph 

G.Thirunavukkarasu, BE (Hons) * 

Where Gandhians are encircled by police and paramilitary!   Falsehood tries to 

override truth and dignity. 

On 19th March 2012, Tamil Nadu Government marched about 5,000 of its police 

/paramilitary forces   into Idinthakarai village to take control of the 

Koodankulam Nuclear Power Plant (KKNPP) under construction. Dr. S.P. 

Udhayakumar and Pushparayan immediately went on fast until death with 

another fifteen people. Thousands of village women rushed and stood as guards 

around Udhaykumar and other sathyakrahis. Police preferred not to enter the 

place where sathyakrahis fasted but encircled the place.  They blocked entry of 

water, food, milk for children. The electricity was disconnected. Leave alone 

food.  The sanitary outlets were not there for thousands of people. But the 

sadistic siege continues.  Udhaykumar says he is ready to die fasting and the 

children will take the struggle forward. Koodankulam people, the women, the 

children chant in single voice. Please stop the plant. It is a danger to us. 

The UPA government under Mr. Manmohan Singh   wants to carry out their 

nuclear program as planned with many multinational companies. The stoppage 

of work at Koodankulam questions the possibility of smooth commissioning of 

nuclear plants at other parts of India.  The central Minister G. K. Vasan roared 

“put them down with iron fist”. State government deployed massive force on the 

next day. 

Whole of Tamil Nadu reels under unprecedented power cuts .People suffer. The 

students, housewives, the farmers, the small service providers, traders, small 

industries all suffer. Where the power had gone? What happened to Tamil 

Nadu? What happened to Cauvery waters? What to do with water table going 

down and water becoming more and more salty? Whom to tell? 



Tamil Nadu was a leading state with power connection to 95% of villages as 

early as 1975.It was a service provider as envisaged by the great visionary Dr. 

B.R. Ambedkar. TNEB’s trouble started in 1979 with an amendment in status to 

convert the organization into a profit making one, by at least 3%. 

Next major onslaught on TNEB was the formation of electricity commission 

.Consequent to the enactment of the Electricity Regulatory Commissions (ERC) 

Act 1998 (Central Act 14 of 1998) the Government of Tamil Nadu (GoTN) 

constituted the Tamil Nadu Electricity Regulatory Commission (TNERC) vide 

G.O Ms No 58 Energy (A1) Department dated 17-3-99. The powers to determine 

the tariff, transmission charges, power purchases and licensing were rested with 

TNERC. Tamil Nadu’s board had been stripped and made to serve as a naked 

slave. 

Then on the advent of new economic policy, Indian Electricity Act 2003 was 

enacted which sealed the fate of state control on electricity, an essential service.  

This act was formed to suit the growth of big companies and multinationals. 

As TNERC came to grips in 1998 the profitability of Electricity Board fell to 

negative. In 2001-2002 board incurred a huge loss of Rs.4851.9 crores. TNEB was 

incorporated in 1957.Till 2001 the board followed the principle of giving 

connections to public as a service and incurred a loss of Rs.41, 400 crores. But 

during the last ten years the loss is Rs 1, 13.089 crores... Why this loss? 

Even with TNERC   live and in full control, there was electricity. How it vanished 

is a puzzle and we should find the answer for it. 

Electricity was procured from: 

1. Boards power plants 

2. Tamil Nadu’s share on centre’s ventures 

3. Electricity from non conventional sources 



4. Purchase from contracted producers 

5. Procurement at market price. 

As the demand for electricity grew, more power plants should have been 

installed. But guided by the new economic policy. TNERC did not open any new 

power plant from 1994 onwards. The Central Electricity authority excised its 

authority and it blocked new power plants. The central government encouraged 

the private power producers to grow fast and fat. 

G.M.R                                                           196MW 

PPN station, Samalpatti                            10.566MW 

Madurai Power, Neyveli STC MS            250MW 

Abam                                                            113MW 

--all independent power producers grow under the patronage of TNERC. The 

contract was made that these IIPs should sell all their power to Electricity Board. 

Five of the above plants received Rs. 1,006 crores per annum even if a single unit 

of electricity is not delivered!.  These companies had received Rs.10, 000 crores as 

capital charges and started their own units. 

The commission had favored the private companies in many of their judgments 

settling in the order of 100 crores. Once GMR was awarded Rs. 484 crores. PPN 

had claimed Rs. 189crores; but the commission has awarded Rs. 1050 crores.  

Such contracts were engineered between electricity board and private power 

producers. Electricity board has lost another appeal and ordered to pay Rs. 537 

crores as per Hindu dated March 03, 2012. Power Engineers society of Tamil 

Nadu had criticised the tariff determination by Centre/State ERCs. 

The central sector Neyveli supplies only 30% of its production to Tamilnadu. But 

the central Government had engineered to supply subsidized electricity to big 

companies and multinationals. Board has incurred a loss of Rs. 42,000 crores in 



this account. Add 50 operating SEZs, and the upcoming 139 SEZs. All of them 

flourish with subsidized supply when Tamil Nadu people suffer without 

electricity. The SEZs and multinational /Indian big companies should have been 

insisted to have their own captive power plant. That shall take the load off the 

TNEB power grids reduce the line loss and improve stability of TNEB supply. 

Look at the real estates of big companies at Tirunelveli, Sivaganga districts 

glowing with light. 

The role played by central government was hegemonic and wanton emptying of 

TNEB for the growth of private companies. They never bothered to mitigate the 

sufferings caused to the people because of their wrong policies. 

The Centre and Tamil Nadu state governments are playing the Koodankulam 

card now to hide their misdeeds .They  yell that the present “power cut is solely 

due to the culprit UDHAYAKUMAR  who had stopped the Koodankulam 

atomic project. If Koodankulam comes on stream the power cut would have 

vanished.” Is there any truth in it? 

Let us examine this claim and study what happened to the power resources. 

1.      Many of the Power plants in Tamil Nadu are under breakdown.  As on 

February 13, 2012 the power lost due to “forced outages” is 1397 MW and this 

was presumably responsible for the 30% power cut at peak load time. How 

come such a huge outage occurs and there was no publicity .Details of plants 

which broke down are as follows. 

PPN Power Project   (Gas based)                       330MW   steam leak 

Kaiga Atomic Power Projects                               44MW 

North Chennai Thermal Power Station            210MW stator coil problem 

Tuticorin Thermal Power Station                      210 MW    Boiler problem 



Ennore Thermal Power Station 3 units of 110 MW, one unit is down for 

more than 213 days. 

The above plants produce electricity at LOW COST for the board. When 

they were not operating TANTRANSCO purchased   18.347 million units 

of electricity at Rs 7per unit coming to Rs 12 crores. This loss is heavy for 

the board; in final analysis this burden has to be shouldered by people. 

But who is answerable for this? 

2.     New projects supposed to have been commissioned before March 2012 

Please look at the table below. You will find that most of the projects listed 

should have been commissioned before March 2012.Today is 27th March 

2012. 

No Project Production 

capacity 

Tamil Nadu’s 

share 

Capital cost 

Rs. in 

crores 

Commissioning date 

Expected 

1 North Chennai 

stage – 2 

2 * 600 = 

1200 MW 

1200 MW 4650   Unit 1.   Jan 2012 

Unit 2  Feb 2012 

2 Mettur Stage– 3 600 MW 600 MW 3106   March 2012 

3  NTPC – Vallur 3 * 500 = 

1500 MW 

1041 MW 8444   Unit1 Dec  2011 

Unit 2 Mar  2012 

Unit 3 Oct  2012 

4  

 

  NLC – Tuticorin 2 * 500 = 

1000 MW 

387 MW 4910   November 2012 

5 Seven  Small 

Hydro Power 

plants 

90 MW 90 MW 1556   December 2011  to-

March 2012 

6 Koodankulam 2 * 1000 = 925 MW  CENTRE March 2012 



Nuclear Power 

Plant 

2000 MW 

7 Kalpakkam 

Expansion 

2 *250 = 

500 MW 

167 MW  CENTRE March  2012 

8 Neyveli stage 2 

Expansion 

2 *250 = 

500 MW 

230 MW  CENTRE Unit 1 Aug 2011 

Unit2 Jan 2012 

 Total 7390 MW 4640 MW   

Koodankulam    925 MW, 

NLC Tuticorin 387MW, and 

Vallur 347MW are supposed to be commissioned after March 2012. 

So the Tamilnadu Government had lost a production capacity of 2991 MW as on 

TODAY due to poor planning and inefficient project management  

3.     TNEB report swears that an additional 10,000MW of wind energy can be 

tapped. But what action has been initiated so far. Is it not cheap, safe and 

clean energy? Why the central and state ERCs blocking a nice project. The 

new and renewable minister openly declares his willingness to release fund 

for the project. Which ministry is advocating atomic energy in place of wind 

energy? 

The private wind energy producers are sour that their produce is not 

evacuated by Board due to lack of Transmission corridors and sub-stations. Is 

it not a serious lapse on TNEB. Wind power is wasted when people reel 

under power cut. 

4.     During these days of serious power cuts four of the IPPs had stopped 

production to the tune of 850 MW complaining of payment default by TNEB. 

The essential service maintenance measures had not reached their door step 



Let us leave the item 3, which is a project still in air. Item 1 and 2 clearly show 

that a production capacity of 1397+ 2991 = 4388 MW is lost due to the inefficiency 

or collusion with the defaulters. Who are the defaulters?  Koodankulam cannot 

provide more than 500 MW. It is a great injustice to torture the innocent 

Koodankulam villagers. Rather the Government should sit on its own machinery 

to resume production from broken down plants and to commission the new 

plant ASAP.  People can work in extended hours and complete the pending job. 

WHAT IS THE LEVEL OF POWERCUT TODAY?    AROUND 3500 MEGA 

watts only 

The state and central governments are hunting Udhaykumar and torturing poor 

village women because they are delaying Koodankulam.  Koodankulam cannot 

yield more than 500MW and that too after 6 or more months. The government 

should siege on the viable solution.   

What the centre has done to mitigate the suffering of people. The chief Minister 

openly complained that the centre had not responded to many letters asking for 

release of 1000MW from central pool. In addition to that, the Centre’s Power 

Grid Corporation had not transferred power purchased from Gujarat and U.P. 

Centre wanted to play the power cut card in order to turn the people for 

immediate opening of Koodankulam. 

WHEN 10,000MW BE TAPPED FROM WIND ENERGY; WHO IS THE 

GENIOUS ENGINEER OR SCIENTIST WHO PUSHED THIS STUPID IDEA OF 

Atomic Energy. 

To err is Human. But why doesn’t the Government correct its mistake. They had 

spent around Rs.20, 000 crores for Koodankulam. Stop now .The cost of 

decommissioning at Rs. 40,000 crores, cost of security for enriched uranium from 

theft, terrorists and corrupt employees can be avoided. You don’t need to spend 

another 1, 00,000 crore Rs. for units 3to 6.  This money can put all villages and 

town in Tamil Nadu insured against power cuts for many decades to come with 



renewable energy. Scientists and engineers have a slave’s brain as they work 

under officials and don’t have freedom without which knowledge cannot 

flourish. 

Let us join hands and save the great son of this soil Dr. S.P. Udayakumar and his 

noble associates. He had opened eyes of people world over just by starving and 

appealing to reason. It is a great offence on humanity to hear the central minister 

talking about terrorist links to Udhayakumar who is the only peoples’ leader 

who had conducted a great movement for so many months without even a 

verbal violence on anybody. The very same minister who talked of foreign funds 

feeding this movement had withdrawn that accusation. What integrity? Such 

people are behind the gun trotting force. It scares, thousands of people in a small 

place surrounded by armed forces. Any traitor can trigger a massacre. 

Summing up, the facts shown above clearly proves that the TNEB was ruined by 

globalization as enforced by Central Government .The centre’s policies had 

sapped the board and benefited private power producers and multinational 

companies .The bankrupt TNEB is unable to buy power from market, unable to 

buy and stock pile coal and unable to pay the bills of IPPs in time. The state 

governments had neglected the board’s problems for the last 10 years. Blaming 

Udayakumar for all their management lapses, enslaving policies of globalization 

cannot solve the power cut problem of Tamil Nadu. They play willing partners 

with multinationals and leave the peoples welfare to uncertainty. 

Though I am an atheist, I feel like kneeling down and praying for the safety and 

well-being of Udayakumar and his brave comrades. They are the pride   and 

torch bearers of the rich heritage of this country. They must have long lives and 

uphold the worth of self-respect and justice. 

Truth only will triumph 



This is the faith of this country and this should not be betrayed by state and 

central governments. 

We appeal to the Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu to kindly initiate measures to end 

the fast of Koodankulam protesters.  Leaving the sathyakrahis’ to their fate is a 

gross insult to the Father of this nation. 

  (NB:  data taken book many sources in internet and I am unable to thank every 

author in person. I bow to you and forgive me .I had compiled this in great haste 

and mental agony) –Author- 

·        The author is a BE (Hons) graduated from ACCET,Karaikudi,(1972). 

Worked in Indian Oil refineries, Zadco (Adnoc Group, Abudhabi UAE), 

Industrial Power Technology Singapore. Formed own technical group 

and incorporated a private Ltd company for erection, testing and 

commissioning of Electrical installations. Associated with the Electrical 

work of Kaiga Atomic Project, Visakahpatnam Steel plant, Koyna Hydro 

Electric project –stage IV, Kishtwar Hydro Electric project , Doda District, 

Kashmir, 400KV back to back substation at  Bhadravathy , 400KV DC 

transmission lines and substation , Substations of APSEB etc.  Had hands 

on job experience. 
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Anti-nuke protesters call off indefinite fast 

TODAY'S PAPER 

TIRUNELVELI, March 28, 2012 

The anti-Kudankulam Nuclear Power Project (KKNPP) protesters called off their 

nine-day-long indefinite fast on Tuesday evening, following talks with the 

district administration, led by Collector R. Selvaraj 

The Collector partially lifted the prohibitory orders imposed on the entire 

Radhapuram taluk after the Cabinet passed a resolution in favour of resuming 

works stalled at the upcoming nuclear power project. 

However, the protesters decided to resume the relay fast at the same venue at 

Idinthakarai from Wednesday until their associates were released from prison. 

The protesters' representatives were led by Rev. Fr. Leonard alias Arimavalavan 

of ‘Thamizhar Kalam'. 

During the three-hour meeting, the protesters' representatives told the Collector 

that cases registered against those involved in the struggle against the nuclear 

power project should be withdrawn and those arrested must be released 

unconditionally. 

List of demands 

The government should revoke the prohibitory orders clamped on the 

Radhapuram taluk and ensure transparency in nuclear waste management at the 

KKNPP. 

Investigations pertaining to oceanography, geology and hydrology should be 

conducted afresh around the nuclear power project by an independent body and 

documents pertaining to the agreement reached between the Indian and Russian 

governments on nuclear liability must be made public. 



Mock emergency drill and disaster management training should be conducted in 

villages within 30-km radius from the project site. 

The protesters should be allowed to continue their agitation in a democratic 

manner. 

The convener of the anti-KKNPP struggle committee S.P. Udayakumar said the 

decision to suspend the indefinite fast was made only after assurances were 

given that their demands would be considered. Until the detained protesters 

were released, they would neither give up their relay fast nor leave the protest 

venue. 

Breaks fast 

“The entire world is watching our nonviolent protest, which will continue,” said 

Dr. Udayakumar before accepting the juice offered by Rt. Rev. Peter Fernando to 

mark the end of the indefinite fast. 

Cited Source: 

http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/article3252602.ece 
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